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Good Acting Cant Quite Re-

deem Impossible Play
i At Belasco

MAKES HIT
IN FIELD-

A Son of the People Too Wordy

Other Excellent Actors

Under Handicap-

By J R HILDEBRAND-
A suggestion of Paid in Full and

Just a hint of A Fool There Was in
the picturesque setting of the French
revolution wac the mental effect pro
duced by A Son of the People

The play was written in Danish by
Sophus Michael adapted by Stephen
Ivor Sznyey and staged by J C Hoff-
man Of these three Mr Hoffman de-

served thfe most credit
In the cast at the Belasco were suoh-

notnble actors as John Mason George
Fawcett and Miss Katharine Kaelred
Others not so well known might have

a reputation for themselves hail
they dane half so well In a more worthy
play As it was their light was hidden
under the several bushels of words that
envelop the story

Seldom has much good material
been warped out of zM hape and pro-
portion and so many characterizations
set at cross purposes as in A Son of
the Peopte

Story ef Play-
In the month of Fioreal of the year

II April 17SJ to be exact Ernest des
Tressailles rode to chateau Trion
yule near Conde to claim for his bride
a daughter of Frances choicest aristo

The marriage had arrange
j ars beforte by the parents of Des Tres
saillrs and Alaine LEstoile The-

ft ivmony was performed in the chateau
Iwrits marched in those time and
lr a few hours the Jacobins had rained
possession of the castle and

MiilKTe bridegroom had been con
tlf mnd to death Through the inter
crssioti of Colonel MarcArron of the
ir vailing party his life waa spared un
ti thv following day so that couple
might have their bridal night

In that night the nablenwut proved
himself a coward MarcArron sacri-
ficed honor career and death under the
fpell of Elaines pleading Dressed in
the Jacobins uniform Tressallles
passed the sentrys and MarcArron
staved f

hen the colonel failed to claim the
payment for which Alamo thought he
made the sacrifice the bride began to
ovr him Calling his comrades Marc

Arron gave himself up oDd declared he
nciuid not se k to escape paying thejiri f his treachery on the morrow

M ntaloup was so impressed by thefnirage of his that he offeredq reprieve him but MarcArron re-
used in a final love scene the con-

demned man said farewell to the bride
When the time of execution had al-
most come the news was brought that
I es Tressailles had been shot and

was saved for alalp sword
John Mason was MarcArron WalterJ t If played the nobleman and Miss

red was Alaine com
officer of the Jacobin party

iis acted by George Fawcett
Acting Good

Fah of these roles wee portrayed
ith striking historical exactitude and
arnatic ability Tat partly atoned
r hut could not save the play The
rt impossible as it was was befogged-

n more in the telling and it was
01 lied in strained metaphors and at
nog meaningless figures of speech
here was explanation upon explana

ion ir the midst of the most dramatic
erne and they failed to explain
The breaking down of Des Tressailles
i the face of Heath was natural but
ie audience had not been preparedr the weakening of and
ie cause was not clear The reasonthe Jacobins sacrifice was confusednd the obtuseness of Alaine In refusg to see that he faced ueatli in heruishands place was remarkable Andf she had opened the underground

lassageway for her s escape
n the first act there might not havea play but that was the only

rlau ibe explanation for her failure-to do no
A maid was played by Mte Marionrallou as well as the part deserved
his young woman screeched in fear atne moment made a heroic attempt tocapitulate with the conquerers in hersnlFtrcys behalf and then furnished
comedy relief that had no part instory

John Mason
The man who cut JoWl Mason in a

heroic role displayed greftt reekleemess
or wonderful acumen That actors
rncthods are the apotheoEis of the mod-
ern realistic school an l seem opposed
it every stage to romantic methods

It he proved that romantic roles
be portrayed with the heroics of a

bert Mantell His characterisation-
xs simple forceful and convincing-
en the action was not too strained
at other excellent actor George
iwcett made of Citizen Montaloup a
aracter that will le remembered for

vng while by any one who saw him
7iss Katharine Kaelred brought to

Femivamp role ncr experience
A Fool There Was and was won

frliv effective when she was
fie to talk of rainbows that might
TIP iown from the skies to make a
h for her waist and prattle other

nonsense in the face of her toy
t pending death
The corret historical setlir was

the Mst feature of the pixyThe
irit of Frances revolution was typi
ti with exactitude
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4SINO Continuous Vavfevilie
The continuous vaudeville and motion
rture chow at the Casino yesterday at

raoted large crowds at both afternoo-
nnd evening performances The bill was
up to the stand d and furnished plenty

f amusement
Alvares In breathtaking trapeze

opened the afternoon perform
and proceeded to make the audi
gasp The Transfleld sisters pleas

he crowd with instrumental duets
Hamilton and Sinclair in a pleasing

rtion of songs were generously ap
The feature of the afternoon

Billys Best Bet a rac-
K louts romance in one act and one

IK was interesting in its ones and
presentation

bill Mae TaylmtK songs
medleys found favor as did
Character sketches presented by

and Heagney Lillian Wright and
Young boys were recalled several

rrirs to repeat their clog dances The
Tnrsfield brothers circus with a num

r or welltrained s as
t e principal performers delighted

yone and earned an abundance uf-
ItIia use
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VICTOR MOORE
In The Talk of New York

MOORE IS WHOLE SHOW
IN COHAN

of Slangy Kid Burns Most Enjoyable Feature-

In Talk of New Notable for
Fleetness of Foot

PRODUCTIONPl-

aying
YorkChorus

a

George M Cohan must have been tre-
mendously busy when he wrote The
Talk of New Tork and the musical
comedy of that name presented at the
Columbia Theater last night gave the
impresmon that all of the actors and
actresses in the east with excep-
tion of Victor also in a
hurry to set their work off their minds

Victor Moore made a hit Slangy from
start to finish in a way paculiarly his

he made the part of Kid Burns
attractive The play was adapted to
Moore but one could not help ro
fleeting that if Moore trimmed it a
bit and threw aside the cast which
surrounded him he could take it into
vaudeville and make just as big a
hit as he made last night and few
would miss the company Moore works
easily the audience catches the
of the part and enjoys it thoroughly-
The same cannot be said of the rest
of the cast

The chorus seems to have been trained
with the idea that fleetnew f foot

the
Moore were

own
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LYCEUM Wine Wwnaa and S ag
Some pretty some fiancee and

songs a whirl of light feet and feminine
finery ami then Sam Goldman These
were the features of the Wine Woman
and Songs Company presenting a two
act burletta The Pole Landers and

In Society at the Lyceum Theater
Sam Goldmen as Reb Peartoffskl the

pole lander kept the audience in a con
tinual uproar the first act and
was generously applauded He was al-

most equaUy a Sol Vrbysky
an American tourist In the second act
and was recalled seven times to do
that razzledazzle shuffling dance again
Sam Goldman Sam was ably sup
ported by a good string of comedians
who didnt have to break a leg to get
a laugh

Outside of the comedians the life of
the show was little Miss Violet Pearl

MIDWAY AND ARCADE
The dancing pavilkm continues to be

one of the main attractions under the
Midway roof at Fourteenth street and
Park road

night several hundred couples
were on the floor The pavilion was not
crowded however as it is one of the
most spacious dancing halls in the city-

A large crowd of who not
dance also sat in the galleries and lis-
tened to the music furnished by the
large Midway orchestra The human
roulette wheel and the other attractions
were well patronized

Gibson Girls
At the Gayety Theater this week there-

is a dance called iLa Armorouehc
which is unlike anything in Wash-
ington and which scored a hit The
Ounce is Frenchy although the wom-
an in it wearg a Spanish costume The
dancers are Mile Veola and Vlllie Bar
rows

The attraction at the Gayety this week-
is Fred Irwin Gibson Girls There
are two lively and humorous buriettas
and an olio The dancing end singing-
of the chorus was one of the features
W J Collins was the only comedian
and he comes near working overtime
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ACTOR CLARKE DIES
ASHEVILLE N C March Creston

Clarke the actor a son of John Sleep-
er Clarke and a nephew of Edwin
Booth Is dead here of tuberculosis Mr
Clarke was years old

hard night coughs of the chil
dren What shall you give them Just
what your mother gave you and just
what her mother gave her In some
families Ayers Cherry Pectoral has
been the only cough medicine for
seventy years Once in the family
stays Keep it on hand
As your Jodor if he endorses Ayers
Cherry Pectoral for the coughs end colds of
children Do as he says Lowed if ss

tort ftv

Stop CoughTh-
ose
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¬
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in racing across the sta v is a prime
essential The do this part of their
work with great enthusiasm What
dancing is in the play is amateur-
ish is curprtartnc In a Cohan
production There are twelve otts in
th piece but there is not a real singer
in the entire east and the chorus sing
ins has little merit

The scenes In the play furnish an ex-
cellent opportunity pretty gowns in
fact pretty gowns are calle1 for but
the call was in vain Cohan Harris
usually make it their business to pre-
sent a chorus of beauty but all of the
beauties in their employ must be en-
gaged in the other Cohan Harris
productions which are on the road for
few were TO be found last night in

Victor Moore saved the piece and
whatever success it attains is due sole-
ly not only to the manner in which ri
handles his lines but also to his en-
gaging personality A race track gam-
bler with no education he is neverthe-
less as natural in drawing a cheek for
WO as iu telling a race track tout

boat it I

Ji
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TWENTY ROUNDED UP
BY VENTRILOQ-

UISTPHI March 22 Through
his ability as a ventriloquist and his
nerve Special Policeman Crowley ut
the Heading Terminal arrested twenty

the bund walk from the Terminal to
the sUUkx house at Eleventh and Win-
ter streets

The Reading Terminal officials have
complained of late of the many vagrants
who come to the station and try to
sleep the night through on the benches
Last night there was an unusually large
number of these and Police-
man Crowley conceived plan of ar-
resting all that were about there at
midnight Without the help of any
other person he routed the sleepers from
their naps and lining then HO In sfn
gle file started them on fro Termi-
nal for the station house

In the roundup he had usd his voice
to imitate other men as though he had-
a detail of half a dozen policemen with
him The sleepers were too tired to look
closely and they obeyed Crowleys com-
mand

Kill germs before they
kill you Use CN DISIN-
FECTANT for cleaning the
home destroys bacilli and
drives out a
perfect antiseptic for heal
ing wounds and bruisesS-

old everywhere 10e25c50c100
WEST DISINPBOTING 00

New York City

White Cross Milk I
The purest milk there is and

and hea thful
9c a Bottle

I White Cross Milk Co J
Ninth and N Sts N W JJ F R Horner Mgr Phones N

milli-
YV Y Y AP

Sells It Cheaper

FINGER BROS
rOEatEEIiY THE TATR

Two Stores at 818 Seventh St
and 1712 rourteentn St
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Power of Mother Love Por-

trayed By Margaret Anglin-

As Helena Richie

For a little child shall leAf thorn
What love developed more-

or less strongly in all women good or
will accomplish and the leavening

process of sin is the keynote of The
I Awakening of Helena Richie

The play made its first appearance in
Washington last night at the National
vlth Margaret AngHn in the leading
lole

As an offering for the Lenten season
the production seems peculiarly fitting
for there is more than one little sermon
reached and much is given to think
over Th play adapted by Charlotte
Thompson Margaret DelAnds nov-
el shows In many ot lines the
touches of a womans

The story is of a woman who after
a life of torture with a brutal husband
tires to the little village of OM Cheater
la and for years finds the happiness
o long denied her in the arms of her

lover Years afterward a little wajf-
crevpg in to fill the vacant niche in
heart and she plans to adopt him

Awakening Begins
Right then begins her awakening Her

husband dies her life of sin discover
J a youthful poet of the village who

liis learned to love with mad idol-
atry ends his life and the lover shows

unwillingness to marry her though
refusing to give her up He agrees
however to a marriage if she will give
ip the baby boy and this she refuses

to u Later when the old doctor finds
nut that theman who been visiting
ncr is her lover and not h r brother she
i fs tilt loss of the boy for whom she

lit given up alt
Then tomes her real awakening and
rv renunciation of the boy for hit own

i and the final surprise of findlttg
at she is to keep the child after her

to see her former lover again
Miss Anglin does excellent work

throughout first as the mistress
wrapped up In a love that is powerful
tVMgh illicit then as a woman begin
nng to realize that her idol ie but clay
iftfr all but her most convincing act-
ing comes in her portrayal the
mother love for the boy who came to

the place of her own baby snatched
her arms as a baby

In the scene when she makes a com-
plete confession of her wrongdoing to
the old doctor and describes suffer-
ing she endured at the hands of her
husband which culminated in the dcth
of her baby she was most effective

handkerchiefs were brought into
play all over the house as she made

plea and told of how much sorrow

I
into her life

Humor in LiRe
Despite the seriousness of most of

the lines and the general Heaviness of
the entire play the m is wholesome-
and rational and there is quite a little
quaint humor to serve as leavening Th
child part taken by Master Raymond
Haekett a very pleasing one and the
little fellow reads his lines with a seri
cutwess and an interpretation that quite
CAptivates hearers As Dr Lay

LITTLE SERMONS

PREACHED IN PLAY
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him well but his work as the playmate
and friend of the boy is better than his
more serious efforts

Eugene Ormonde as Lloyd Pryor the
lover of Helena is an admirable stage
lover but at Limes is hardly so con-
vincing as his opportunities warrant
George Probert who takes role
of the young poet does excellent work
with a character that not only Is hard
to portray but one that the average
person does not feel sympathetic to-

ward The rest of the cast give good
support and In one or two instances

is some particularly noticeable
character work The praductioa la
staged most fittingly M H M
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With a better understanding of the transient nature of the many physi
cal ills which vanish before proper efforts pleasant

directed There is comfort in the knowledge that so many
forms of illness are not due to any actual disease but simply to a consti-
pated condition of the system which the pleasant family laxative Syrup-
of Figs and Elixir of Senna promptly removes That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families and is esteemed so highly
by all who value good health Its beneficial elects are due to the
fact that it is the only remedy which promotes internal cleanliness
without debilitating the organs on which it acts It is therefore allim
portant in order to get its beneficial effects to purchase and note that
you have the genuine article which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co only

It is pleasant and refreshing to the taste and acts gently yet promptly-
on the kidneys liver and bowels cleanses the system effectually dispels
colds headaches and fevers and assists in overcoming habitual constipa
tion permanently also biliousness and the many ills resulting therefrom

fail to act when a single dose is taken but that they act too violently and
invariably tend to produce a habit of body requiring constantly augmented
doses Children enjoy the pleasant taste and gentle action of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna the ladies find it delightful and beneficial
whenever a laxative remedy is needed and business men
invaluable as it may be taken without interfering with business and does
not gripe nor nauseate When buying note the name California Fig
Syrup Co printed on the front of every package Price 50 cents a bottle

iKj jLADNESS
j COMES

effortsgentle
effortsrightly

everyw re

The great trouble with all other purgatives and is not that they
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The Citizens Savings Bank

HOG YorL ATe IV
THE DEPARTMENTAL hANK

CAPITAL SlOaoOO

3 Internet on Savings Accounts
Interest on Commercial

Accounts
4 Interest on Time Deposits
Opn daily from s30 a m to 530

p m Saturdays 820 a m to 12
m and from 6 p m to S p m

PEDRO DOMECQS
A MOROSO SHERRY 1-

0W one of the r varieties intf
Stoc-

kS A superior Svinish Table
I Sherry that cannot
matched at the price of 75cS
full quart Sole distributer U
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Valerie Bergere In Initial
Production of The

Lion Tamer

Four of the seven numbers on this
weeks Mil at Chases savored of the
swd t and tanbark Hfe Three were
out and out circus ads and another
sketch was huM on exciting incidents
of the big round top

The three remaining nuife r8 were
musical The bill is distinctly
class

In the premiere performance of a
speetaevter cirewi comedy drama Val-
erie Bergere scored another vaudeville
success appearing in Edward WeiUels

The Lion Turner but 00 that can
hardly compare with lies former tri-
umphs The playlet which borders on
the melodrama is replete with unusual
and dramatic incidents In the role of
Zaida the Lion Queen Miss Bergere is
seen in a character different from any
she has heretofore portrayed and the
favorite comedienne was equal to the
occasion Rut those who have seen her
in her other successes such as Bobs
First Love The Morning After etc
can safely soy she has not added to her
powers as an emotional actress

The fad of composers singing their
own songs brought together Harry
Williams and Esrbert Van Alstyne two
of the most popular wrters of the
day and the hearty reception accorded
them necessitated the nerdoubling of
their program Mr Van Atotyne was
at th piano

A musical episode In the Streets of
Italy was another innovation inas-
much as it gave one member of the
team of Walters Geiger an oppor-
tunity to display excellent talent as a
virtuoso and violinist The artist
virtually made the instrument talk

Rexs Comedy Circus which included
ponies dogs and cats and a trick mule

a remarkable exhibition of animal
intelligence In the acrobatic line

and Kieo in
dying trapes unlit and Claude Rood

on the slack wire Hoey and

completed a decidedly clever bin
G B R

SIDNEY SCORES-
IN NEW COMEDYG-

eorge Sidney and several other funny
comedians curroupded by a bevy of
pretty girls and inspired by several
catchy songs made things hum at their
opening performance at the Academy
last evening

Sidney w too well known to
to need introduction and prob-

ably his name more than anything
else was retposible for the large house

night Mr Sidney was in his old
role of a Hebrew comedian and lacked
none of the quiet drollery which
him his reputation In selecting Dick
Hume and Frank Milton as his assis-
tant fun dispeesers he did not err
Hume is the fellow who looks like Eddie
Foy and some say he Is Just as funny
Milton depicted the stronctunged jay
in search for a wife

Hudson Fr born and Madge
did we Both have good voices

and more than one of their songs was
carried to the streets by the whistling

gallery sods Lillie z e Lon
to tether the bovine and brought H
in on the stage with her It a

hit with all assembled as mot of
It was new Winnie Richards and
Lillian Daven others who haidied
rather important roles The chorus was
built a la Kid Elberfeld small but full
of life The scenic effects were good

CIRCUS PARAMOUNT

ON CHASE PROGRM1
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CREDITORS GRANT 10 DAYS

R A I N C O A TS AfTOMOBILK
SLIPONS TRAVELING COATS
CRAVENETTKS AND SILK RrB
BERIZED COATS FOR MEN AND
WOMEX NO V OX SALE AT 40c
ON THE IX LIAR

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO

1307 F Street
Between 13th and Wth

Mr Merchant
Your tock of sprirg and sun

best iantage If you

Let UF tell you more about it

i Potomac Electric Power Co
4 S13 litfc St 27 W

s

6

mer goods will bt dioplayed to Ute

Ute Electric Light
i

9 e 4

i

4
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DANTES INFERNO
CONTAINS WHISKY

BOSTON Merck 22 Whem Miss Annie
Higgins was IB police court
this morning k r Jltarmir was
chief vettntr booked

MIss Higgins was arrested by a
booklovlns policeman who
htome picked up a copy ot Dantei

Inferno fgrom the preMed
sides of the volume which opened and

a bottle of rye Other books
contained other brands but the e-

feetton It to aaJd Was made i accor-
dance with the titles

ADOPTS ELECTRIC CHAIR
FRANKFORT Ky March 22 Gov-

ernor Villson baa signed the bill
for electrocution as the means of

inflicting death penalty

teeth are injured more
neglect

cause Thoroughly
brush them every

and will be cleansed
preserved and beautif-
ied It neutralizes mouth
acids and purity
and fragrance to the

Pennsylvania R R
ANNOUNCES THE

Atlantic City
SPECIAL

Through Buffet Parlor Cars and Coaches-
AS FOLLOWS

March 23 24 25 and 261910
Leave Washington LOG P M

Baltimore 21O P M-
WBmiagton c34O 1 M
CbMUr C400P M

Arrive Atlanttc CIty 545 P M
Returning Mirch 28

Leave Atlantic City 215 P M
Arrive Chanter P M

Wilmington g4 7 P M
Baltimore 5J l P M
Washington P M

c Stops to receive rxnri n cn only
f Stops on signal to Conductor to

pawengers from AUamic
City only
Other Extra Service

raster Stoday
Leave Atlantic City Regular Train

P M
Delaware Bridge Route

Leave Philadelphia Broad M Sta
40 P M

Special Train
For Washington and all intermediate

statkMM for which there may be
gengera with cars dint
sad coaches Philadelphia to
tattoo

RESORTS
Atlantic City

THJB KVER POPULAK WTXTBR RESORT
ATLANTIC CITY N J

HOTEL wrrrosos
Directly on the ocean feuD the very heart
f eli mjnjftmfnt and teatur-

S a tn all batba Xewiy renovated
and reformatted Equipped with verytbtes-

od rn Windsor Cal
and Kectauranc Open all year
PHOEBC6 Manager

CMETWOODEPA-
CIKIC AND ILLINOIS AVS-

SoeciaJ IS to I5 12 19 aMty
Hotel ooay and cheerful Spactoua So Par-
lor l Ch year Booklet Mrs MILT X
DEMP8ET Sole Owner

Hotel Clarendon
X D XE1XAX

Avon Inn
Home comforts Special sprta rates Cas-
Ml Whit service Write fur rates

H W W1LJLIASI8

MORK THAN A HOTEL A HOME
HOTEL IMPERIAL Iveafrt-
ooklng Boardwalk QuIet refined catertag
to particular people seeking omftrt andpleaaur at a moderate coet
E em beat Baths Ownership manaceaest-

fcUMt I G KJBXDRICS

The Wiltshire AYE
ANr 9EACH

Cap 350 Private baths running water la
Tools elevator Music Special 12J up
weekly tS up daily Booklet

mhl36t SAMUEL R ELLIS

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City V J

Open throughout the Yea
as the hote with eve modera-

coBTenlence and all the comforts 9f home
Trayzaora Hotel Co

D S WHITE Pros
CHAS O MAKQT7ETTS 2fgz

HOTEL ELWOOD tf
Convenient to theatres and Rooma
private bath Elevator Hotwater heat Sue
parlor Write foe Easter rates and booklet

feSOMC H H GRAFF

PONCE DE LEON ac
Castle City N 3 Special spring rate

ALFKED K

STEAMBOATS

EASTER OUTINGS
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk

Special
Low Rate

Round-

Trip
On March 35 Del 26 Good

to until Merck 29
Ngrfrik itf WisiiMgtM Steanieat Co

City Ticket Once
720 llth St Phone 1520

NEW NORFOLK LINE
ft Cua bTJSASESa Souna
t Vfa ST JOKJCS Trip vi5b-

uiurday Excmrsloa 200 itoand
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON k it wharf B m
Tuesday Thurs Sac ar Old 6 a m
Norfolk 7 a SB

NORFOLK Commerce street wharf 4 p
m OM Point Comfort m1 Wedneidiy-
Krl Sua r Waabtactaa C a au

Phone Maim W2 or HaboTj t Office
National Hot

AMUSEMENTS
fHIRD GRAND BAUU vnder ansplree r r-

C lumbw Hunting Club at the JatJonai
RiSes Armory G at between Mi and 10th
t Monday rvnMaic April 4 Mft Danrlnx-

S3 unttl tickets Mr mwlc by Marts
Band uriMr v BbMr wilt br a

prtz waits let prim nuvUI sal
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AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO TONIGHT

WKT f AT MATS IV TO Jl S

75C8I8S8STh-

eater Xw York

in A SON OF THE PEOPLE

THURSDAY MARCH 2 AT P M

PRINCETON TRIANGLE

CLUB-
In Their Original MurfeK fmttf

HIS HONOR THE SULTAN
rrf x S2 nS W eat at Accter

Next Now
THE FAMOUS

COMPANY
Or NEW ORLEANS

IX THE KoMXiWING REPf TTCKSE
Mon WiliUun Tell TM Lataa-

We Mat RUroletto Wet
Faust Than A H KU BStu Prl
Manor Sat Mat Cn u Sat

f L Trait sad UM Cnpp lli
Grand Ballet

Matinees Tses
flues Sat

K T FTAIIi PRESENTS JOVIAL

th Musical Girly Whir

The Joy
k

Rider-
nt Ward Vf ke in The Proraatr-

mMI4

TONIGHT
AT 815 OCLOCK

SOc to S2OO-
V 51 5 r to JL5-

N i 3IARTUS Iresent

VICTOR
At the WrrW fanous KID BURNS

In G o 3 ohans 7r at st Musl al play
THE TALK OF NEW YORK

New National

Margaret AnglinT-

he Awakenlnf Helena Richie
Adapted frorn Margaret iMlaiwl N v l y-

arl f Thompson

MARIE TEMPEST

Dailv Mttr jv KfS of snr and
VALERIE REKEKE OOMPJLXT s

THE LION TAMER Harry
Items A Hubert Van Alutyn Qpn irr-
jrcu u l 5C Rood A 19-
Spaldtac Rim Gl r Jk WaJief Vta
graph NKXV Berlin Madcaps
Tuscany Troubadour iVjnn L

mh3t t

GAYETY XS
This Every Day

FRED IRWINS GIBSON GIRLS

HEADED BY

ELMER TENLEY
NEXT WEEKKADS AND FOLLIES

mh9 t-

ALL THIS WEEK

WINE WOMAN AND SONG-

A Collection f Prominent Punmafeer
A Gaiaxr of Pretty Maidens
Wrrk SAM T JACKS OWN O

All Cars Transfer to the Casino

THEATER
P aad 7th Bts

Moat rerf tly Fieproof Theater

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
Ainericas Bfst Picture Flays

Maiinoeg al eau 10 5eotJ
Evenings 10 and M cents

mh21 t

MORE FIN ON ThiS

Roulette Wheel

Than ary r Th sip ta
a IVT tr The Slide

Fur rfrcE AT
MK

Arcade Building
HTM ANt PAFK ROAD

THE ARCADE-
Has Beat ii the Bowl
leg ja the best Movicit Pictures tIM
best Tool in thr rity

Dancing
ni ht two sessions I5c each

Wet nigats ful Jn s SOc
Other nights c

Knights of Columbus

taster Monday
March 28th at

New Willard Hotel

TICKETS
Lady and Gentleman 5

Single Tickets 3
Including Supper

Music by Marine Band

MOVING PICTURES

Aft 2 to 5 lIre 7 ta 11
QC ADMISSION

I
BOO Fin 50cSeats J

W

JOHN MASoN
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WeekSeats

french Opera

t I
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Geo5 SidneyI-
n

I a

1 t a
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SrRaTTmb31t
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Slaun Tvmnrw
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Tables

Sat MoB

Charity Ball
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